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L- iwaIOW TO SAY “GOOD MORNING.”

In grunting “Good Morning” we giro 
you fair warning 

You’ve passing good fellowship by. 
In growling “Good Morning,” all 

cheerfulness scorning,
You’re due for a grow! in reply.

la*»

Houses foï Salle in all Parts 
of the City J. Ï. BURROWS! n*

: 1
ti

the

Mover 3In chirping, “Good Morning” the day 
I you’re adorning

And making an encetipAt start,
. So hoffor each meeting With a pleas

ant greeting
And say it- right out from the 

heart. '

Modern Red Brick Ho o se, in North Ward ; 9. rooms 
and bath ; hardwood f loorsi; hot water heating ; 2 veran
dahs. $8,000. J

Good Brick House, on$ 
iences; large lot. $3,600.

Large, Roomy, Gomfd rtablê Brick House on Pal
merston avenue, containing hot water heating and all 
modern improvements, also garage. $4,800.

Splendid Brick Cottage on Murray street.
Fine Red Brick Housle, containing all 

ments, on Park avenue ; i rarage. $6,500.
1 3-4 Brick House, on Sydenham street, containing 

bath, furnace, electrics, etc . Possession at once. $2,100. 
Brick Cottage, on St. 1 haul’s avenue. $1,550. $200.

Uotlf She Tried “Fruit-a-timn 
—Made Frail Fruit Juices

1
irw
iCarling, Teaming 

Storage
Peel street, with all convcn-I B ..Ï

France, May 22nd, 1918.' 
To The Editor, The Courier,

Brantford, Canada. _ 
Dear Sir,—A rainy day some

times interferes with military work to 
the extent of giving us opportunity 
to complete letters as per enclosed 
which I trust will be of interest to 
all your readers.

You will note this communication 
is soldierly • to the extent of being 
written with pencil. (Lack of ink 
coupled
in our present location force us to

m all seriousness, upon hearing, 
shells bursting outside, that he was 
more frightened v.ondedng whàt he 
should do if a shell hit the bath 
house while he was in it, than wh in 
up in the trenches. This officer, by 
.he way, had won hip Military Cress. 
Again while in conference with a

112 Coburg St., St. John, N.B. 
“I feel I must tell you of the great

your
D-E.

HAD INNOCENT ANCESTOR.benefit I have received from 
wonderful medjcine, ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

I have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tiyes’ and I did so with great 
success ; and now I am entirely free 
of . Headaches, thanks to your 
splendid medicine”.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery » -,$3,100.

improve-
TtN.T. b “Grandson” of Coal Tar and 

Not Easily Exploded.
Trinitrotoluene, the trotyl of the 

Germans and the T.N.T. of the Amer
icans and British, is the moat power
ful and the most commonly used ex- 
plosive of to-day. High explosive 
shells are loaded with it. It is the 
force which makes the torpedo effec
tive. or which endangers submarines 
when, in depth bombs, It Is exploded 
in their vicinity. It was trinitrotol
uene which caused the recent disas
ter in Halifax.

And this substance, holding stjcb 
great potential powers of destruction 
in Its seemingly innocent pale yel
low or white crystals, is a product 
of our harmless domestic coal tar. 
Or, rather, It is a grandson, as it 
were, of coal tar. Toluene, more 
commonly known as methyl benzine. 
Is the base of trinitrotoluene, and 
toluene is derived through a process 
of distillation from coal tar.

Toluene contains much hydrogen, 
and In the process of manufacturing 
trinitrotoluene these hydrogen atoms 
are replaced by nitro groups. This 
process of nitro substitution permits 
many variations In the arrangement 
of the nitro groups, and hence chem
ists are able to produce twelve dif
ferent trinitrotoluenes, each varying 
from the others in boiling point, 
melting point, solubility, specify 
gravity and sensitiveness to deton
ation.

Trinitrotoluene in Its natural state 
is in, the form of pale yellow or white 
crystals, but 'ip loading shells or 
bombs these crystals are melted, 
and. Ip a fluid state the explosive is 
poured into Its case, where it is 
sealed under pressure. In the form 
most commonly used its sensitiveness 
to detonation is-so slight that it is 
necessary to use a detonator of mer
cury fulminate. Because or this lack 
of sensitiveness it is one of the saf
est explosives to handle, but at the 
same time its explosive force, occa
sioned by the rapid expansion of a 
small quantity of the solid into a 
great volume of gas, is greater than 
that of any of its cousins, such as 
dynamites and nitroglycerine.

jU
- f#«Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 West St. 
Phene 638 ’ -

group of officers, who were accus
tomed to dodging incoming shells,
when a piogramme of

„ , , . , , events was being arranged, the
carry on in a somewhat primitive j questlon cf having a 1C> pound “shot

fashion. put” on the list was raised. Alter
due consideration it was ruled out »» 
being too dangerous. Alsu the story, 
of the soldier who bail been fighting' 
on the northern part of the western 
front, spending h’s
friends 1,20b yards from the front

Com-

Ïwith other inconveniences athletic downi ,
[ down

: . X
1 V2 Storey Brick on D/uke street. $1,500. ' $150.

Frame House on Wa/llace street. $1,500.
:

Sincerely,
W. H. Wood, Captain.
In the Field, Franco.

A story is going the rounds which 
rather shows thé effort it .s for one 
to write of the many things which 
come to his attention in France
and of how busy one can he help- on another part ot the line 
ing prevent the enemy achieving I menting on the difference of the 
the object of his ambition. The sound ot shells going out (ours) aliu 
story runs somewhat as follows: yholls coming ill (ids), the sound pt

Realizing the duty of a son to incoming shells Is likened to a re
write to his mother and that par- collar noise made by the males in 
ents and friends like to hear from ;;eu 0j a bruv. To become acquain- 
iboys at the front the Y.MjC.A. e(j this it will be necessary to
urges soldiers to write home Fol- visit France, for I fear, judging, 
lowing an exhortation along this ,rqm the numbor seen, all aniimaH 
line one young man wrote thjis ‘)f tbis invention must be here 
about his experience of two years: ' tlw than Missouri

"Dear Mother—The war is a blin- The reauy affectionate terms in 
ger. Tell Aunt. (Signed) Billy.” whlch the individual German sol- 

All who have had direct exper- dler lg gpoken 0f by our soldiers is 
ience agree “the war is a blinger” remarkable. Heinie and Fritz are 
and that there are many better common and as mentioned before, 
places which might be chosen as a jerry js now heard. This affection 
health resort. Many Brantford boys jg also shown in the treatment giv- 
would I am sur- prefer spending ^ individual German prisoners. The 
the summer at Mohawk Park, on care taken to mark the grave of an 
the Grand River or at Port Dover. unknown German soldier is another 
Yet the spirit displayed by the illustration. One of the most 
troops is most wonderful and I am pathetic sights is that of single 
sure it -is not all “crmouflage.” graveg on a lonely road marking the 
Without his humours, his great resting place "of unknown British, 
friendships, and lus happy knack iciench and German soldiers—friend 
or genius for turning unpromising and foe_for whom fighting is over, 
material into a home, monotonous Trips up the line to our “Forward 
food into more or less tasty dishes M’ork” take us past a German ceme- 
and depressing surroundings into tery where many bodies are buried,, 
bits of Blighty our soldiers would among them being numbered win- 
lose half their fighting efficiency. ners of the Iron Cross.
The opportunity of sharing a bed in speaking of forward work of the 
a dug-out with a Tommy gives ample y.M.C.A. in which I have been en- 
demonstration of the truth of the gagecl recently, it is hardly 
foregoing and the writer lias, thanks gary to mention that the apprecia
te “Jerry,” (the new name good tlon of jt by the men whom we 
natured humour has given the un- strive to serve is only exceeded by, 
speakable Hun) been sharing the the great need 
safety of dug-outs with Canadian ,nent and extension. This is a mat- 
boys for weeks. In our Boys’ Camp ter of men and money and I am 
at home the “wrinkle” about scoop- 8ure that citizens of Canada will 
ing out a hole for the hip and continue to contribute to that-which 
shoulders was a £ood one. But here .jnèàns so much 
we havq been sleeping on floors that |ng the brunt of battle. This home 
refuse to be scooped. Here too is support means an added source of 
put into practical operation other strength to our soldiers in 
“wrinkles” learned in days when knowledge that Canadian citizens 
camp craft was play—the import- are standing by them in the bitter 
ance of getting protection from damp struggle to make the world safe for 
ground—and the knowledge that democracy.
warm feet and sopnd sleep usually We are greatly interested in the 
go together. splendid type of boys coming from

But whether it is in constructing Canada now—boys who when the 
a tent, dug-out or chelter. preparing war commenced were not old enough 
a meal, or making a billet more to enlist—boys who will eventually 
comfortable and homely, the great win the victory. It again brings to 
secret is to have good “pals” with dur attention how much nations, in 
you to increase the common supply the last analysis, depend on the 
of labour, material and food neces- boy. Boys to-day, citizens and eol- 
sary in organized social living, yet diers to-morrow. It is to be hoped 
it would appear the most important those who heretofore were loath to 
of all is good-humour. Good “pals” be interrupted or assumed an air 
Tommy always has. In camp their of indifference and resentful impat- 
companionship, and good cheer is ience when approached upon any 
constantly illustrated in song, story, pha^e of work centering on boy wel- 
sports, whistling, games, pranks fare will be awakened to a gener- 
and wholesome fun. In the trenches pus interest and sympathy toward 
comradeship is shown quite differ- efforts to supplement in a commun- 
ently. tty the home, church and school in

Especially during the night hours their processes ot character build- 
* here is a strangeness about it. all 
Through care being shown for each 
other; warnings, such as “keep your 
head low”; the considerations ami 
necessity for quietness; seriousness, 
etc The selfishness of the compe
titive materialism of1 the customary 
economic world has little place In 
the : fields pf France. The roar and 
fire from guns, the bursting shells, 
the patter of machine guns In their 
sweeping, the rattle of rifle, the 
flare of signals and stealthy move
ment of men taking what advantage 
they can from the darkness of the 
night produces peculiar sights and 
effects, and seems to transform all 
into strange beingé of the night. Wo 
used to enjoy moonlight, nights at 
the Western Ontario Boys’ Camp at 
Fisher’s Glen, on Lake Erie, and 
dater at Lakeside, and the contrast 
here is best illustrated by tho re
mark made by one of the men. 
wish I could draw a curtain over tho 
pioon out here.”

But once out of the trenches, 
troubles soon seen to dis appear, for 

five and laugh and loVe 
during the period of■ relief or rest 
Here we gain an insight into their 
,’aily life at work and at play, stiii 
in range of shell fire

Manv and varied are the amusing 
observations <:< mine under ones no
tice during those periods. Some 
to add to the variety of food
will start on jaunts of dis
tances even greater than that be
tween Brantford and Paris n
Waterford. One officer who had

portion of.hla ielsuroperlod
the luxury of a bafh, to!
--------—-------------------—i—-------
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154 CLARENCE ST.

ns -pa*If Perfect Eyesight could 
be purchasedit would out
sell Victory Bonds or any 
stock on the market.

Perfect Glasses are the only/ 
substitute, and they may be pu^ 
chased here.

Our many year's experience 
in fitting all kinds of defective 
vision enables us to correct the 
most difficult cases.

Poor eyes throw the whole 
nervous system off balance. Our 
glasses will positively correct 
this fault and give you relief 
from eyestrain.
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F o r S al e>

323 Colbo?rne Street
BELL 90 $1,900—Clarence street, 1 3*4 

story red brick* cellar, city and 
soft water, 2*piece bath, large lot, 

; 7 rooms, close to Motor Ttftcks
p Ltd- $200. lets you in.

i
| $9,(JOCL—Darling street, white
j . brick, two storey and attic, front 

: and side verandahs, good cellar, 
^ , combination hot air anx} water

heating, fine electrics, city and 
soft water, complete bath, oak 
grain and paper finish, 9 rooms 
and large lot, Drive on either 

, side, very central* $?,U00 down.
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OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St.,

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

08
for its enlarge- 1.

’ f.Bombs on the Table.
When, the revolution In Petrograd 

had got well started, says Florence 
Harper in her hook, “Runaway Rus
sia,” soldiers la pairs aitd in small 
groups went about invading apart
ments and’) houses, explaining that 
they were searoblng for suspected 
enemies of the revolution. The auth
or was always out and about seeing 
what she could. One day she had 
taken refuge (and lunch) In the 
apartment of Mr. Martin of the Amer
ican Embassy. Suddenly the maid 
rushed in, shrieking, “They’re killing 
on the stairs.” Mrs. Harper and the 
others could hear scuffling down
stairs, thuds of hard objects striking 
spit1 ones. Then two excited soldiers 
rushed up to the Martin apartment 
They came in, bringing two rifles and 
two bombs. They were pacified and 
won by the exhibition of a diplomatic 
passport with red ribbons and a red 
seal: anybody carrying red was all 
right. Mrs. Harper continues:

“Martin asked them to come in, and 
have some tea. They came Into the 
dining-room and we all sat down. 
The soldiers placed their bombs at 
the edge of the table. Now they were 
the nasty kind of bomb that only has 
to be dropped to explode.

“ ‘Get those bombs away from the 
edge of the table,’ I said.

“ ‘All right, as soon »» 1 can,’ Kle- 
forth said.

“The soldiers were very pleased 
with their reception, — so pleased 
that they entertained us- with a de
scription of how they had just killed 
a policeman. All tho time we had 
been talking to them there was a ter
rible noise of bumping and smashing 
going on. None of us paid any atten
tion to It; we did not dare to. I 
thought they had placed a big gun 
on top of the roof and that It was 
being fired. We did not talk among 
ourselves In English; we did not 
want to arouse any suspicions. One 
of the soldiers described the killing. 
He used his comrade as a dummy, 
and, picking up his rifle, showed how 
he hit him with the butt apti then 
stabbed him with the bayonet* Fin
ally he sat down and we all applaud
ed. I picked up a bomb and said In 
Russian, ‘May I sep ltf' The soldier 
was delighted. He explained how it 
was made, and all the rest of it, and 
I said that It was a very beautiful 
bomb and carefully placed It In the 
centre of the table. Martin lifted the 
other one to the centre of the table, 

we fe}t safe for awhile.”

Vast Water Powers Ik India. 
Lord Lamington, speaking at 

Society of Arts, in London, Eng., on 
the development of 'water power iff 
India, said it ,wa» a sad reflection 
that all the resources of human in
genuity were being devoted to de
struction. Referring .to the industrial 
development of India, Lord Laming
ton said there V6fe tremendous sup? 
plies Of water available for factory 
power In the southern part of the 
Bombay Presidency*
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Haye you 
Indigestion?

iefive Siaes
$1*25 to $2,50

the
. ila:

I
Your food will continue to dis
agree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, and tone and 
sweeten the stomach. You can 
do this quickly and surely by 
promptly taking a few doses of

One containing 2 1-3 cubic 
feet, locked cover /? A
for only.............. t.
See Our Stock before buying.

>ZFhor*

Phones: Belt 1275, 1276 1 
House, 561. Auto M

1 > 
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Howie’sBtEEHAM'S Broadbenti\
■ aTailor to the well-dr cased 

Man or Woman
Agent fpr Jaeger’s pure Wool 

Fabrics
AgeJKt for Ebr'a t#eçkwe*r 

Agent Aertex UtkSerwaer 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

, ■ grade Mat» ...

PILLS >y

sat1Stove» and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mur. i
■:ifl
;ils. \Their natural action relieves 

the stomach of undigested fobd, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys
tem. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years’ experience 
prove that Beecham’s Pills

--
ing. - ;oqRelaxation of customary 
straints, loss ot home guidance and 
controlling influence means that no 
previous generation of youth was 
ever so exposed or subjected to the 
very special dangers "and peculiar 
perils, 6f which the Hun is not the 
greatest. For these boys every
thing possible should be done by 
the citizens of Canada, whose in- 
fluence reaches far Ibeyond the 
Dominion, to keep them as home 
folk and friend, who have been pro
tecting them during the years, 
would have them kept, with the 
thought in mind, that after achiev
ing a worthy and complete victory, 
they should return fit and ready to 
■deal with the great issues that will 
ifuce them iwhen they take their 
places of leadership in the affairs of 
Canada— a leadership . to which 
they must inevitably be called.

W. H. Wood. Captain.
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REUSE NROGERS HI
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GUELPH, ONTARIO.

<\ GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVÇR

Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small
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Stomach
Gentfemau’s Yakt
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Alte *m H. W. B]
Bell 560; m Market St.

h

s. Bill

the ■ v ; bidi
k I

b.)-largest .Sale of Any Medicine in tiie World* 
Sold everywhere. In bozea, 26c. BRANTFORD OFFICE:V

K' ’Phone 961. : ko»43 Market Street Man
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Time T ableChanges ■■ifli « I ................
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yiA change of time will be made on 

JUNE 3§RD, 1018. 

Information now in Agents’ hands.
JAP HAT 
VARNISHBUT YOUR

.he men
jr»r

Makes Your Old Hat Look 
Like New.

All colors, will not fade or tun.
15c PER BOTTLE
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C. A, CAMERON: q ^i the : aGeorge St. Opp. Market Sq.i■ i I 1
o
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<c enjoy i id >This Month at 
Sutherland’s ^

and Save 8c
Per Pack War Tax

mm

=i mPa II,, i ■ t
t"*i3i . Everything Clean and Freak

T. HOBDAY, Prop
l45 1-2 Dalhousie St- Opp. P.O. 
Open Bvennigs until 13 o’clocti 

License Number 10-1054
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'ai>i:? Do YOU Know That—>
Of the twenty- sig heroes wh« sign

ed the Magna Charts, only three 
could write their own names,

gome of the world’s, most noted 
characters have never written more 

-than a line-, <jr at least no trace of 
such writings can be found. Socrates 
iM no writings. Shakespeare hgs 
left only a few autograph» for pres
ent-day people to see.

t
U:

Don’t miss tihe bargain in White
______I ajid Muslins, Wednesday
( to-morrow ) Et Cromptons. Thous
ands of yards to go at 15c and 20c, 
worth twice the money.

1 WM. J. HKTHERINGTON,
prominent Toronto business man, 
who died suddenly Sun'day..

DON'T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

Y/e fit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
latisfaetion guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal
housie streets.

Lawns mi ! a i*■i .
Si

TasScobbllEeoe
PHOSPHONOlIoÏ

'■How’s This?
We offer *100.00 for any eaeeoTMg 

terrh that cannot Be cured by H

ChTai5?uHcaSS«wmedicinb l. Uk- 

V, J. Cheney & Co« Toledo, Onto.
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TL BOOKSELLER AND STATIQNÈR.23 THE n On his return from the west ex- 

Pres. Theodore Roosevelt' predicts 
'bumper crops.

or the Mucon»
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Ï THE WAR IS A BLINGER ”
Laconic Message of Canadian Soldier Voices Senti

ments of All—Brantford Officer Writes 
of Y. M. C. A. Work
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